INTRODUCTION
During initial investigations of the perturbation, the cause was narrowed to temporary bore and/or nozzle restriction resulting in an associated pressure rise. The most likely scenarios were castable inhibitor failure and slag expulsion. Parallel studies were conducted to study the two scenarios. The castable inhibitor failure scenario, which theorized that a large section of failed inhibitor traveled down the bore at a velocity lower than the core flow, was soon dismissed as a result-of 
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SLAG SLOSHING
The first potential slag expulsion mechanism studied was sloshing. Sloshing was believed to be a plausible scenario after real-time radiography of a Titan motor firing showed captured slag to possess fluid-like behavior.
Several fluid finite element models were developed to investigate whether flight dynamics could sufficiently excite stag sloshing modes. Models verified by closed-form analytical solutions resulted in the selection of EAL/SPAR finite element software for the study.
In addition to fluid modeling accuracy, EAL/SPAR allowed direct application of dynamic input or forcing functions to the fluid elements. 
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